Herbert  Rowse Armstrong,
The lord chief justice asked what was meant by rebutting the
defence of accident.
Sir henry curtis bennett said tbat it must mean that there was
such a defence before the Court. The prosecution was not entitled to
say, " We are going to put in the evidence on the chance of the defence
being raised."
Counsel read from the judgment in Makings case, at p. 65, where the
Lord Chancellor said—
" In their lordships' opinion the principles which must govern the
decision of the case are clear, though the application oE them is by no
means free from difficulty. It is undoubtedty not competent for the
prosecution to adduce evidence tending to show that the accused has
been guilty of criminal acts, other tlum those covered by the indictment,
for the purpose of leading to the conclusion that the accused is a person
likely from his criminal conduct or character to have committed the offence
for which he is being tried. On the other hand, the mere fact that
the evidence adduced tends to show the commission of other crimes does
not render it inadmissible if it be relevant to tho issue before the jury,
and it may be so relevant if it bears upon the question whether the
acts alleged to constitute the crime charged in the indictment were designed
or accidental, or to rebut a defence which would pthervise be open to
the accused. The statement of those general principles is easy, but it
is obvious that it may often be very difficult to draw the line and to
decide whether a particular piece of evidence is on the one side or the
other."
In reply to the Lord Chief Justice, Sir henry curtis bennett said
that there could be a design without a system. System might include design,
but design did not include system.
Mr. justice avory—There must bo more design in system than in
an isolated case.
Sir henry curtis bennett—A person designs to kill another person.
The lord chief justice—How can you systematically commit crime
without design?   Design must include system.
Sir henry curtis bennett, continuing, suggested that if Armstrong's
defence had been an alibi this evidence could not possibly have been
admitted in rebuttal of that.
The loud chief justice—Suppose that the prisoner had been arrested
on 24th ^ February, and had had in his possession then this 3| grains
of arsenic, would you say that the Martin evidence was inadmissible?
Sir H. curtis bennett—I should. There must be a nexus between
the two occurrences, so as to make them parts of ono transaction, as in
Reg. v. Geering.
Mr. justice shearman—Is not this your case, there is evidence that
Armstrong had opportunity and means to poison his wife. A special
defence is set up, " Oh! but she had opportunity to take it herself
and may have done so. The defence clo not say that she did; it is
not for them to prove it." The prosecution then say, " Well, we will
show that you (the prisoner) had access to another man who got ill
and that you had arsenic in your possession " ?
The lord chief justice—The result of MaMn's case is that Reg.
v, Geering is established as an authority, and ftug. v. Winslow is dissented
from.
Sir H. curtis bennett—The rule of law is in my favour, and it is
only if the prosecution establish that it comes within an exception that
the evidence can be admitted. But the* prosecution must bring it within
an exception.
The  lord   chief  justice—In  Rig,   v.   Hall  Mr.   Justice  Johnston
suggested that philosophy,  science, and  common sense might be ranged
on one side and the law of evidence on the other.
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